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Dear Partner:
God bless you! Thank you for standing with
us as we minister the Gospel in Mexico.

This young man is thrilled to have
his very own Bible. Thank you for
making God’s Word available!

Priscy flashes a sweet smile
from her hospital room with
Claudia looking on.

These men are studying the
health literature that was given
to them by Pedro and Fabiola.

Wedding Bells Ring! Rosa Elia met Adolfo
when he attended Pacto de Paz, our church in
Piedras Negras. Adolfo was born in Piedras
Negras but left for Dallas soon after finishing
high school. There he found a job and earned
good money for a number of years. After he
found Jesus, he returned to Piedras where he Congratulations to Rosita (Rosa Elia) and Adolfounded Ministerio Con Las Manos de Jesus, a fo who will wed October 21. Rosita grew up in
ministry to the underprivileged. Adolfo is a Casa Del Rey. She thanks you for loving her!
passionate evangelist and we are blessed to
partner with him and Rosa Elia. Adolfo and Rosa Elia represent a harvest from the seeds
you planted in this Ministry. They ask for your prayers as they enter the ministry together.
News from Casa Del Rey: Recently, eleven-year-old Priscy
collapsed with a grand maul seizure, an affliction that has
plagued her from birth. She was rushed to the hospital where
she remained for several days. (Thank you, Partners for your
prayers and faithful financial support!) We receive no
government aid for medical expenses for the children in our
care. The Mexican government does not pay for medications
or hospitalization for the needs of its citizens. Therefore
although Priscy is a ward of the state, we are required to
comply with their choice of treatment options. Her medications alone cost the ministry between $250 and $300 a month.
I deeply appreciate your standing with us as we care for her
(and those like her). I have often wondered where she would
be now had we not been here. She was six weeks old when
she came. Priscy’s caretaker, Claudia, was raised in Casa Del
Rey. She loves the Ministry and chose to become a member
graduation from high school.

This gentleman is eagerly
reading literature from
our team. It gives the
salvation message with
tips on how to control
diabetes.

of our staff after her

PLEASE PRAY AND VOTE! Remember, the next President will have the important task of
appointing Supreme Court Justices who will serve the highest court of our nation for the
remainder of their lives. Check out your Party’s
Our medical team is gaining credibility in
written PLATFORM on their Website. See where
the communities in which they work.
they stand on ALL the issues: life, marriage,
Constitution …
You have always been so gracious and kind to us
at Christmas! We have more families to think
about this year. Thank you for remembering!
This adorable little girl received
food and literature from our
missionary team.

Thank you again for
standing with us in prayer
and giving. Your reward is
greater than you can imagine! Be BLESSED!
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